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122   abbreviations

beg     begin(ning)

C6(8:12)B    cable six (eight:twelve) back: see page 119

C6F      cable six front: see page 119

cm      centimeter(s)

cont      continue

g      gram(s)

in      inch(es)

inc       increase, by working into front and back 
of next stitch: see page 117

k      knit

k2tog       knit two stitches together, to decrease: 
see page 118

kwise       purlwise, slip a stitch as if you were going 
to knit it

m1       make one stitch, by knitting into the 
strand  between two stitches, to increase: 
see page 117

m      meter(s)

mm      millimeter

oz      ounces

p      purl

p2tog       purl two stitches together, to decrease: 
see page 118

psso       pass slipped stitch over, pass a slipped stitch 
over another stitch

p2sso       pass two slipped stitches over, pass two 
slipped stitches over another stitch

pwise       purlwise, slip a stitch as if you were going 
to purl it

rem      remain(ing)

rep      repeat

RS      right side

RT       right twist: knit into the second stitch from 
the tip of the left-hand needle, but don't 
pull the stitch off the needle. Then knit into 
the fi rst stitch on the left-hand needle and 
slip both stitches off the needle together. 

skpo      slip one stitch, knit one stitch, pass slipped 
stitch over knitted one, to decrease: see 
page 118

sk2po      slip one stitch, knit two together, pass slipped 
stitch over knitted one, to decrease: see 
page 118

sl1(2)      slip one (two) stitch(es), from the left-hand 
needle to the right-hand needle without 
knitting it (them)

ssk      slip one stitch, slip one stitch, knit slipped 
stitches together, to decrease: see page 118

st(s)      stitch(es)

st st      stockinette (stocking) stitch

tbl      through the back loop, knit or purl though 
the back of the stitch

WS      wrong side

WT      with yarn at the back, slip the next stitch 
purlwise from the left-hand to the right-hand 
needle. Bring the yarn forward  between the 
needles. Slip the stitch from the right-hand 
needle back to the left-hand needle. Take 
the yarn back between the needles. 
Turn the work.

yb      yarn back, between the tips of the needles 

yd      yard(s)

yf      yarn forward, between the tips of the needles

yo      yarnover, wrap yarn around needle between 
stitches, to increase and to make an eyelet

[ ]      work instructions within square brackets 
as directed

*      work instructions after/between asterisk(s) 
as directed
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We cannot inlclude all suppliers here, 
so please explore the local yarn 
stores in your own country. 

If you wish to substitute a different 
yarn for the one recommended in the 
pattern, try the Yarnsub website for 
suggestions: www.yarnsub.com

Cascade Yarns
Stockist locator on website
www.cascadeyarns.com

King Cole
Stockist locator on website
www.kingcole.com

Rowan
Stockist locator on website
www.knitrowan.com

Schachenmayr
Stockist locator on website
www.schachenmayr.com

USA
Jo-Ann Fabric and Craft Stores
www.joann.com 

Knitting Fever Inc.
www.knittingfever.com

Michaels
Craft supplies
www.michaels.com

WEBS
www.yarn.com

UK
Hobbycraft
Yarn, needles, craft supplies
www.hobbycraft.co.uk 

John Lewis
Yarns, supplies
Telephone numbers of stores 
on website
www.johnlewis.com 

Laughing Hens
Online sales
Tel: +44 (0)1829 740903
www.laughinghens.com 

LoveCrafts
Online sales
www.lovecrafts.com

Wool
Yarn, needles
Store in Bath
Tel: +44 (0)1225 469144
www.woolbath.co.uk

Wool Warehouse
Yarn, needles
www.woolwarehouse.co.uk

Australia
Sun Spun
Online sales and retail store 
(Canterbury)
Tel: +61 (0)3 9830 1609
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